Under a course of hydrofluoric acid and the alkaline fluorides the nutrition of the body becomes somewhat impaired, as shown by loss in body-weight and diminished buoyancy of the animal spirits. The urea excretion is rendered greater than normal, implying increased destruction of tissue.
The constant presence of small quantities of fluorine so extensively distributed amongst the healthy animal tissues and secretions would seem to indicate that it is'in some way connected with the well-being of the organism. The ingestion, however, of a small quantity of the alkaline fluorides, or of the acid, induces a state of general atony. The actual amount of loss in body-weight amongst the provers, after a five days' course of the salt, as will be seen from the annexed buted to the falling off in the amount of food ingested during the period, when large doses of the drug were being taken. In estimating the amount of urea excreted in the urine it is always desirable to ascertain at the same time the amount of nitrogen which enters into the composition of the person's diet. But if this cannot be accurately determined, then the urinary excretion for several days must betaken, in order to arrive at a reliable mean. Parkes says,* that an average of not less than six days will give the amount proper to the individual living on a non-regulated diet; but if the mode of life be kept very equable, the amount remains pretty constant from day to day. In the ' proving' observations, about to be referred to, the diet and mode of life were carefully regulated throughout, so as to ensure that the normal excretion be estimated as correctly as possible, and thus afford a safe standard for comparison with the excretion under the fluorides. The process employed for the determination of the urea was Davy's hypobromic method as modified by Russell and West. And from * On the Composition of the Urine, p, S.
the results of the estimation during physiological periods, as seen in tables X and XI, the relatively high temperature of this tropical atmosphere (about 8o? Fah. during the period under consideration) does not appear to materially exaggerate the bulk of the evolved Nitrogen, so as to interfere with the general accuracy of the results.
In a healthy adult male taking regular exercise, Parkes estimated (by the Volumetric method of Liebig) the mean amount of urea excreted in the twenty-four hours as being 371*5 grains. But the amount varies according to the kind of food taken, the weight of the individual, sweating, &c. Taking the normal excretion as 1, a starch and sugar diet lessens the urea to 0-474, or more than one-half (Lehmann). The temperature of the atmosphere also affects the amount of excretion, thus Kaupp* states that an elevation of 2l/z? Fah. diminishes on an average the urea by i'852 grains in the 24 hours.
This latter circumstance together with the more or less non-nitrogenous nature of their food must be kept in view when considering the normal urea excretion of the natives of this country.
The proving results are seen in the two accompanying tables. The physiological excretion during six days was determined, then all the conditions being kept as equal as possible, the medicine was administered, and the composition of the urine analysed during the subsequent days. As the differences fall beyond the limits of error, and no other cause of variation can be made out, they may fairly be put down to the effect of the drug. The experiments having been cor ducted on fourf different persons neutralize many of the accidental sources of error. t The results with prover P. are not given as_ they , >vere much interfered with by profuse sweating dUe to his going out into.the sun in the heat of the day., ;j ,j .||js October, 1883.] A MIRROR OF HOSPITAL PRACTICE. The small amount of urea normally excreted by prover B, may be explained by his sedentary habits and obese tendency, as well as the fact that his diet was very poor in nitrogen.
Of the increase of urea elimination, therefore there can be no doubt; and it would seem that these drugs do not act as mere eliminators of urea, but they actualTy increase the formation of urea through the excessive destruction of tissue?ostensibly the red blood corpuscles. The increase in urea excretion is greater in the earlier than in the later stages of the administration of the drug. And as the red corpuscles also after a time cease to disappear rapidly, it is not unlikely that with a lessened activity of nutrition fully established, the urea after a time would fall below the normal amount, even during the administration of the drug. After discontinuing the medicine the urea excretion tended slightly below the normal amount.
{To be continued.)
